2020
Kemppi Art of
Welding
Competition
Send in a Photo of Your
Art of Welding
We are pleased to announce an exciting
competition for anybody involved with the “art of
welding”, including welders, apprentices, welding
teachers, welding researchers, welding students,
welding hobbyists and artists working with metals.
All you need to do is send us a photo of a piece
of “Welding Art” which you have created. What
is welding art? - it could be a welded sculpture,
a pattern design, a motif, an object - which
must have been created by welding. The
welding can be done manually or using
more advanced techniques such as robotics,
lasers, or friction welding.

How to Enter
-Simply take a digital photo of your “welding art” with
minimum 20 megapixel resolution.
-Include a digital photo of yourself - minimum 10 megapixel.
-In the email title bar insert “KEMPPI ART OF WELDING
COMPETITION”.
-You must include in the e-mail the following details:
Your full name and address
Your profession
A title for your piece of work
Include a very brief description of the welding art
you have created and the date you created the work
Please confirm in writing that you have created
the welding art in the picture
You must include the statements “In the event of my entry
being selected, I give permission for my entry to be exhibited
publicly “ and “I declare the welding art to be my own work”.
Send by email to Skettos@skettos.com.au
Entries close at 1600hrs AEST on Wednesday 30th September.
For details on judging, prizes and terms & conditions please
see the following page.

Judging

Term & Conditions

The competition will be judged by a panel of 4 members of
the Kemppi organisation. The successful entrants will be
notified by Friday 9th October 2020 and their names
published on Kemppi Australia’s social media channels. Only
the successful entrants will be notified. Any entries found to
be the work of people other than the entrant will be voided.

To enter this competition you must be over the age of 18,
and reside in Australia, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand or Vietnam.
Only one entry is permitted per person. No prize can be
exchanged into cash in whole or in part.
The judges decision is final and will not be open to
discussion.

Prizes
The winning entrant will receive a DJI Mavic Mini Drone
valued at $AUD 799 plus a Kemppi Minarc Mig 200amp
portable welding package.
The runner up will receive a DJI Mavic Basic Drone valued at
$AUD 599 complete with a Kemppi BETA90 X welding helmet.
3rd and 4th placed will each receive a Kemppi BETA90 auto
darkening welding helmet.
The winning entries will be framed and displayed at Kemppi
Australia headquarters in Sydney.

Personal data provided in connection with the competition
shall be handled in accordance with the currently applicable
Privacy Act.
Kemppi Australia Pty Ltd is not responsible for any possible
problems associated with data connections (e.g., outages)
while participating in the competition or for any resulting
lost submissions. Kemppi Australia is not liable for damages
or expenses resulting from participating in the competition
or from redeeming and using the prize. Kemppi Australia is
not obligated to pay compensation if the winners cannot use
the prizes themselves.

